Culture of Human Preimplantation Embryos in a Clinical ART Setting.
In vitro fertilization (IVF) and embryo culture in the human is a unique endeavor. Human assisted reproductive technology (ART) is practiced clinically to treat infertility. Due to the obvious ethical considerations of ART as applied to human medicine, only rarely is embryo culture undertaken for research purposes. As most IVF clinics are for profit businesses, a robust industry has developed to supply embryologists with quality control-tested media, equipment, and supplies necessary to support human IVF laboratory operation. Moreover, commercial items are preferred for efficiency and consistency, and strict quality control is required by accrediting organizations. As such, very little manual formulation or preparation of culture medium is typically required. Although human embryo culture is performed clinically, there is a surprising degree of variability in the details of the techniques used. In this chapter, we describe state-of-the-art procedures for gamete collection, in vitro fertilization, embryo culture, and embryo transfer that result in excellent blastocyst development and pregnancy rates for patients seeking treatment for infertility.